Postdoc Career Development: Discerning Your Most Fulfilling Career

Thursday, February 6; 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m., 512 Duncan Student Center

Participate in some guided activities to discern your top strengths (innate abilities) and values, and how these can be combined with your skills to ensure clarity and fulfillment as you seek your first career placement.

This workshop is open to postdocs, and lunch will be served!

Please RSVP to Liz Loughran at loughran.11@nd.edu.

Cultivating Resilience: How to Call Out Self-Doubt and Lean on Your Values During Career Transition (Versatile PhD Webinar)

Friday, February 7; 3:00 p.m. EST

Presenter: Danielle De La Mare | Self-Compassionate Professor, Inc.

Are you a postdoc contemplating a career transition away from academia? We understand that stepping into a new career identity brings with it many difficult emotions, as well as intense confusion about career goals and trajectories. This webinar hosted by Versatile PhD will teach you how to turn into your difficult emotions, identify the painful beliefs you hold about yourself, shed the prison of self-doubt you have created for yourself, and begin a new leg of your career journey with a greater sense of freedom.

Danielle De La Mare is a former tenured professor of communication studies and founder of Self-Compassionate Professor, Inc., where she helps university faculty and PhDs lean on their deepest values to create meaningful careers both within and outside academia.

For more information and registration, click here.

Mark Your Calendars for...
Save the Date: Indiana CTSI Notre Dame Retreat  
Friday, February 21, 2020; 8:00am - 3:30pm  
Innovation Park at Notre Dame  
1400 E. Angela Blvd., South Bend 46617

Save the Date: 9th Annual Cancer Research Day  
Monday, April 20, 2020; The Morris Inn  
Keynote Speaker: Edison Liu, President and CEO of The Jackson Laboratory

Register here, and submit abstract by Monday, March 16

Contact Angela Cavalieri at (574) 631-4166 or Cavalieri.2@nd.edu with questions.  
For more information, click here.
International Tax Assistance Program

The filing season for 2019 tax returns runs from the middle of February to the middle of April. The International TAP will be taking appointments Mondays through Thursdays from February 17 through April 9. For more information, click here.

Recurring On-Campus Workshops

- The Graduate School - Professional Development
- Center for Social Concerns
- Center for the Study of Languages and Cultures
- Hesburgh Libraries and Navari Family Center for Digital Scholarship
- Office of Human Resources
- Office of Information Technologies
- Kaneb Center for Teaching and Learning
- The Writing Center

Funding Opportunities

Contact the Postdoc Office for a preliminary discussion and for assistance finding the appropriate resources for competitive external funding applications. Click here for more funding opportunities. If you have never used PIVOT...
Addison Wheeler Fellowships
Deadline: February 7, 2020

Indiana CTSI Postdoc Challenge
Deadline: February 13, 2020

The Intelligence Community (IC) Postdoctoral Research Program ORISE Fellowships
Deadline: February 28, 2020

Global Health Reciprocal Innovation Demonstration Award
Deadline: March 5, 2020

Zuckerman STEM Leadership Program for Postdoctoral Scholars
Deadline: March 15, 2020

Indiana CTSI Center for Diabetes & Metabolic Diseases Pilot & Feasibility Grant
Deadline: March 17, 2020

Pilot Funding for Research Use of Core Facilities
Deadline: March 30, 2020

Global Health Reciprocal Innovation Planning Award
Deadline: applications accepted year-round

Profellow - Postdoctoral Fellowships
Various deadlines

Postdoctoral and Early Career Awards
Various deadlines

Pathwaysstoscience.org: Postdocs and early career opportunities
Various deadlines

Job Postings

- Engineering:
  - Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering
  - Systems Modeling Engineer
- Humanities:
  - Assistant Professor, Business Ethics
  - Development Assistant
- Science:
  - Research Program Manager - Center for Alzheimer's Disease Drug Discovery
  - Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
- Social Science:
  - Assistant Professor, Psychology (Neuroscience)
  - Clinical Scientist (Psychology)
- Multidisciplinary:
  - Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Center Director
  - Data Scientist - Eli Lilly and Company
- Postdoc Positions:
  - Cancer and RNA Biology - Moffitt Cancer Center
  - Postdoctoral Research Fellow (Sociology), IU-Bloomington

Open Consulting Hours
Open Consulting Hours

Come meet Valli, Associate Program Director of the Postdoc Office, to ask questions about professional development, career exploration, and other services offered by the Postdoc Office in particular and Notre Dame as a whole. International scholars are also welcome to discuss matters specific to them.

**Date:** Thursday, February 6  
**Time:** 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
**Location:** McCourtney Hall First Floor, by Espresso Cart

**Date:** Thursday, February 20  
**Time:** 2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.  
**Location:** Stinson Remick, across Room 100

Postdoc Welcome Session

Are you a new postdoc? Come by the Postdoc Office in 117 Bond Hall for a welcome session hosted by Associate Director, Valli Sarveswaran. If you missed your own welcome session, we would love to see you!

**Dates and Times:**
- 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. every second Tuesday of the month (February 11, 2020)
- 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. every fourth Thursday of the month (February 27, 2020)

Please contact Valli at vsarvesw@nd.edu if you plan to attend.

Did You Know...

...that the Morris Inn regularly hosts special events for foodies? This week, the Kalamazoo brewing company Bell's is joining the Morris Inn for an exciting evening - small bites expertly crafted by Morris Inn Executive Chef Phil Gulis will be perfectly paired with craft brews from Bell's!

**Bites and Brews with Bell's Brewery**

*Thursday, Feb. 6; 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the private dining rooms, Morris Inn*

Reception at 5:30 p.m. followed by dinner at 6:00 p.m.  
$35 plus tax and gratuity  
Register [here](#)

PhD Comics

Quick Links

- [Postdoc Office Google Calendar](#)
- [PhD Career Pathways](#)
- [Postdoc Newsletters](#)
- [Postdoc Office Website](#)
STAY CONNECTED

FACEBOOK | TWITTER | LINKEDIN